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ABSTRACT 
 
 The proximate chemical composition and caloric value for kernels and meals of five imported nut varieties 
namely: almond (Prunus dulcus L.), coconut (Cocos nucifera L.), hazelnut (Corylus avellana L.), pine nut 
(Pinus pinea L.) and walnut (Juglans regia L.) were determined. The protein content ranged from 12.10 to 
23.62 % of nut kernels, and from 19.30 to 39.20 % of nut meals depending on the variety. Essential amino acids 
composition of nut meals indicated that arginine and threonine were dominated in all the studied samples. 
Foaming properties, whipping property, water and oil holding capacities, emulsion capacity and coagulated 
protein of nut meals were studied. Nut meals appear to be good source of food products, which have great 
potential as functional agents of the manufactured foods. Statistically, significant differences (at 5 % level) were 
observed among studied nut varieties for most attributes of kernels or meals. 
 
Key words: Imported nuts / Nut kernels / Nut meals / Chemical composition / Essential amino acids / Functional 

properties. 
 
Introduction 
 
 Nuts are recognized as a source of high energy food and good nutrients due to high content of fats, 
carbohydrates, proteins, vitamins and minerals (Simsek et al. 2003; Koksal et al. 2006; Moodley et al. 2.007; 
Alasalvar et al. 2009). The greater protein of nuts encourages the possibility of its usage as additives in 
confectioneries, ice cream and cake manufacture. Nuts are directly consumed in the green state or after roasting. 
This increase in consumption is largely due to excellent its nutritional value (Ozdemir and Akinci 2004; Gomez 
et al. 2007). Egypt imports considerable quantities of nuts such as almond, coconut, hazelnut, pine nut and 
walnut. The almonds are an important source of vegetable protein, not below 20 gm of protein/100 gm of 
almond (Nilov and Pyzhov 1976; Calixto et al. 1981; Schirra 1997; Kodad et al 2004; Ahrens et al. 2005; Ali et 
al. 2009; Akpabio 2012). Coconut contains useful amount of various essential nutrients especially protein 
content "27.1%" (Glew et al. 2005). In addition, hazelnut contains about 12 % of protein which, after oil 
extraction, the protein concentration increase to 16.3 % (Villarroel et al. 1987). Protein content of hazelnut 
varieties ranged from 8 – 15 % (Mehlenbacher 1991; Franco et al. 2006). Figures for protein content of walnut 
kernel were obtained by various investigators, 14.50 – 24.00 % (McGranahan and Leslie 1991); 18 – 24 % (Sze-
Tao and Sathe, 2000a); 13.6 – 18.1 % (Savage, 2001); 15.17 – 19.24 % (Ozkan and Koyuncu 2005); 15.6 – 17.5 
% (Toselli et al. 2005); 16.0 – 19.1 % (Ali et al. 2010); 12.8 – 22.3 % (Muradoglu et al. 2010). Protein content 
of walnut kernel and meal was 18 – 24 and 52.51 %; respectively on a dry weight basis (Mao and Hua 2012). 
Crude protein of pine nut meal was 31.6 % (Nergiz and Donmez 2004). Commercially imported edible nut seeds 
were analyzed for chemical composition as follows: moisture, 1.47 – 9.51 %; protein, 7.50 – 21.56 %; lipid, 
42.88 – 66.71 % and ash, 1.16 – 3.28 % (Venkatachalam and Sathe 2006). 
 The amino acids content of almond, hazelnut and walnut protein has been widely studied. The results 
indicate that eighteen amino acids were found. Glutamic, aspartic, leucine and arginine were present in the 
greatest concentrations (Nassar et al. 1977; Calixto et al. 1981; Villarroel et al. 1987; Seron et al. 1998; Koksal 
et al. 2006). Lysine was the limiting essential amino acid when compared with the reference amino acid pattern 
of World Health Organization/Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations University 
(WHO/FAO/UNU, 2007) recommended for a pre-school child (2 ~ 5 years old) and adults. 
 The improved functional properties of nuts could be used in a variety of food formulations such as high 
protein drinks, soups, bakery and meat products as well as in salad dressings and mayonnaise as an emulsifier 
(Ramos and Bora 2005). Information on the functional properties of nut meals is needed to serve the food 
industry. Therefore, the present investigation was carried out to determine the gross chemical composition and 
essential amino acids of five imported nuts. Functional properties of their proteins were also studied. 
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Materials and Methods 
 
Materials: 
 
 The materials used in the present study included five imported nut varieties namely: almond (Prunus dulcus 
L.), coconut (Cocos nucifera L.), hazelnut (Corylus avellana L.), pine nut (Pinus pinea L.) and walnut (Juglans 
regia L.). All samples were purchased from the local market of Qena city, Egypt, during 2010 summer season. 
 
Methods:   
 
Preparation of nut meals:        
 
 All imported nuts were dehulled manually and were ground in a laboratory mill. Fats were removed by 
repeated extraction with hexane (flour/hexane ratio of 1: 10 w/v) under constant magnetic stirring for three 
hours. The defatted flours (meals) were air dried at room temperature (~ 30°C) and were kept at 4°C to be used 
for analysis of proximate chemical composition, caloric value, essential amino acids and functional properties. 
 
Analytical methods:    
 
 Moisture, crude fat, protein and ash contents were determined according to the method of the Association of 
Official Analytical Chemists (AOAC 2005), while the content of total carbohydrates was determined by 
difference (Egan et al. 1981) according to the formula:  
 Total carbohydrates % = 100 – % of (moisture + lipid + protein + ash) on wet weight basis or Total 
carbohydrates % = 100 – % of (lipid + protein + ash) on dry weight basis. Caloric value was estimated using the 
modified Atwater factor as follows: Caloric value (Kcal/100g) = [(lipid "g" × 9) + (protein "g" × 4) + 
(carbohydrates "g" × 1.1 × 3.75)] as described by Falch et al. (2010). Proximate chemical composition and 
caloric value were done for kernels and meals. 
 
Essential amino acids determination: 
 
 Essential amino acids of nut meals, except tryptophan, were examined using the high-performance liquid 
chromatography (system "HP 1050") method (Zhu et al. 2006). Tryptophan was determined using the 
spectrophotometeric method (Yu et al. 2004).  
 
Functional properties: 
 
 Functional properties of nut meals; Foaming properties, whipping property, water-holding capacity, oil-
holding capacity, emulsion capacity and coagulated protein were studied as follows:  
 
Foaming properties: 
 
 The foaming capacity and foam stability were determined according to a following procedure (Chove et al. 
2007) with a slight modification. The measurements were made at room temperature (~ 30°C) using 100 ml 
sample of 2 % protein solution adjusted to pH 7.0. The foaming capacity is expressed as the percentage increase 
in the volume after blended at a speed of 10.000 rpm in homogenizer for 30 seconds (the blend was immediately 
transferred into a 100 ml graduated cylinder), and foam stability is expressed as the percentage increase in the 
foam volume determined after 0.25, 0.50, 1.00, 1.50, 2.00 and 3.00 hours of standing at room temperature. 
Foam capacity and foam stability were then calculated according to the following formula: 
Foam capacity % = (volume after whipping – volume before whipping)  100 / volume before whipping 
Foam stability % = (volume after standing – volume before whipping)  100 / volume before whipping 
 
Whipping property:      
 
 Whipping as affected by sucrose added was measured according to a following procedure (Sze-Tao and 
Sathe 2000b) with a slight modification. A sample of 0.5 gm was dispersed in 50 ml at pH 7.0 buffer solution 
and whipped for 2 minutes in a warm blender and placed in a 100 ml graduated cylinder. A second set of 
samples of the same concentration was whipped in the same manner with the 10 gm sucrose added. Whipping of 
2, 4, 6 and 8 minutes was recorded for each set. Percent overrun for each set was calculated as follows: 
Overrun % = (volume after whipping – volume before whipping) ×100 / volume before whipping 
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Water-holding capacity:  
 
 A sample of 1.0 gm was weighed into 15 ml pre-weighed centrifuge tube. Then 10 ml of distilled water was 
added in small increments to the tube under continuous stirring with a glass rod. After being held at room 
temperature (~ 30°C) for 30 minutes, the tube was centrifuged at 2000 rpm for 20 minutes. The amount of added 
distilled water resulting in the supernatant liquid in the test tube was recorded (Rodriguez-Ambriz et al. 2005). 
Water-holding capacity "grams of water/gram of sample" was then calculated according to the following 
formula: 
Water-holding capacity = (weight of the tube plus the sediment - weight of the tube plus the dry sample / weight 
of the dry sample     
 
Oil-holding capacity: 
 
 A sample of 1.0 gm was weighed into 15 ml pre-weighed centrifuge tube and mixed with 10 ml of soy bean 
oil thoroughly using a vortex mixer. Samples were allowed to stand for 30 minutes; the tube was centrifuged at 
3000 rpm for 20 minutes. The supernatant was poured into a 10 ml graduated cylinder, and the volume was 
recorded (Zheng et al. 2008). Oil-holding capacity "ml of oil/gram of sample" was then calculated according to 
the following formula: 
Oil-holding capacity = (volume of soy bean oil added – volume of supernatant / weight of the dry sample     
 
Emulsion capacity:      
 
 A sample of 1.0 gm was homogenized at a speed of 10.000 rpm for 1 min at room temperature (~ 30°C) in 
25 ml de-ionized water at pH 7.0. Then, the sample solution was mixed with 25 ml of soybean oil followed by 
centrifuged at 1300 rpm for 5 min. emulsifying capacity was expressed as the increase in volume of emulsified 
layer 'ml/gm' (Pedroche et al. 2004).   
 
Coagulated protein %: 
 
 Percent coagulated protein was measured according the following procedure. A sample of 0.2 gm was 
dissolved in 10 ml pH 7.0 citrate phosphate buffer solutions, shaken for 5 minutes, and then centrifuged for 15 
minutes at 3500 rpm to 2 ml of supernatant, 8 ml Biuret reagent was added. Then, it was held in the dark for 30 
minutes, and % transmittance of 450 mm was measured. The remaining supernatant was heated for 15 minutes 
in a 100°C water bath, and after cooling the procedure were repeated (Kramer and Kwee 1977). Percent 
transmittance reading was converted to absorbance, and coagulated protein % calculated as follows: 
Coagulated protein % = (absorbance before heating – absorbance after heating) × 100 / absorbance before 
heating   
 
Statistical analysis: 
 
 All experiments carried out in triplicate, and data statistically analyzed using the analysis of variance. Data 
were reported as means ± standard deviation "SD" (n = 16). Then means ± SD compared using the Least 
Significant Difference (LSD) test at 5 % level (Gomez and Gomez 1984). 
 
Results and Discussion 
 
 The Proximate chemical composition and caloric value of nut kernels and defatted flours (meals) are given 
in Table (1). Fats represented the major component in the kernels, followed by total carbohydrate and protein. 
Data revealed that the nut meals recorded almost twofold the protein content of the nut kernels (39.2, 23.6; 19.3, 
12.1; 31.8, 16.3; 33.7, 15.2 and 29.6, 14.8 in almond, coconut, hazelnut, pine nut and walnut; respectively). The 
ash content ranged between 1.1 to 9.2 % among all the studied nut kernels and nut meals, nut kernels had the 
lowest content. Approximately two-thirds of the chemical composition is fats, the fat contents of the selected 
nuts markedly reduced from 56.8, 56.6, 67.8, 54.6 and 65.5 % in kernels to 3.6, 3.2, 4.7, 2.9 and 3.9 % in meals; 
which reflecting caloric values; of almond, coconut, hazelnut, pine nut and walnut; respectively. The protein, 
fat, ash, moisture and carbohydrate contents of walnut meal were 52.51, 1.80, 1.94, 9.20 and 34.55 %; 
respectively (Mao and Hua 2012). Carbohydrate and protein contents have an influence on water absorption 
capacity of foods (Adejuyitan et al. 2009; Butt and Batool 2010). Almond was significantly higher in protein 
content for both the kernels and meals than other studied nuts. Increase of protein lead to increase of water-
holding capacity (Tables 1 and 5), these results agree with those reported by Wang et al. (2012). For fat content, 
hazelnut was the significantly higher than others. Thus, hazelnut caloric value was the highest significant in 
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kernel, but for meal was the lowest, might be due to the high contents of ash and moisture. In general, the higher 
ash and moisture, the lower caloric value; because hazelnut kernel has a higher fat content (data presented in 
Table 1) which means that the available fat was relatively little in meals. Due to the removal of most oil in the 
nut kernels, the proximate composition of the nut kernels was different from that of nut meals. Legume, nut and 
oilseed proteins play an important role in manufacturing of various functional food products due to high protein 
contents (Asgar et al. 2010). 
 Traditionally, nuts have been perceived as an unhealthy food because of their high fat content. However, 
recent accumulative evidence suggests that frequent consumption of nuts may be protective against coronary 
heart disease because the most fats in nuts are mono and polyunsaturated fats that lower low-density lipoprotein 
cholesterol level (Hu and Stampfer 1999; Davis et al. 2007; Nash and Nash 2008; Azadmard-Damirchi et al. 
2011); their antioxidant potential and antimicrobial activity (Li et al. 2007; Pereira et al. 2008; Lantto et al. 
2009); and their ability to decrease the risk of cardiovascular disease and diabetes mellitus which have a neutral 
effect on glucose and insulin, and a beneficial effect on lipid profile (Lovejoy 2005). In recent study, nuts can be 
utilized as ingredients of many foodstuffs such as bakery products to enhance the nutrition value and sensory 
properties of the final product (Mexis et al. 2009).      
 It is clear from the same Table that the moisture content is only 1.1 – 1.6 % in nut kernels arises to 4.3 – 7.9 
% in nut meals. Decreasing moisture and increasing ash contents could be consider in minimizing the risk of 
aflatoxin production (Iqbal et al. 2004). Parameters of moisture, protein, ash and carbohydrate were higher in 
meals than in kernels owing to the extraction of fats. The data are similar with those reported by many authors 
(Nilov and Pyzhov 1976; Calixto et al. 1981; Kumar and Uppal 1995; Sze-Tao and Sathe 2000a; Savage 2001; 
Nergiz and Donmez 2004; Ahrens et al. 2005; Ozkan and Koyuncu 2005; Toselli et al. 2005; Venkatachalam 
and Sathe 2006; Seyhan et al. 2007; Kodad and Socias 2008; Ali et al. 2009). 
 
Table 1: Proximate chemical composition and caloric value of kernels and meals of some imported nuts*. 

Estimate Kernels 

L
SD

0.05  

Meals

L
SD

0.05  

A
lm

ond 

C
oconut 

H
azelnut 

P
ine nut 

W
alnut 

A
lm

ond 

C
oconut 

H
azelnut 

P
ine nut 

W
alnut 

Moisture % 1.6±0.02A 1.6±0.02A 1.6±0.02A 1.1±0.01B 1.1±0.01B 0.2 4.3±0.02c 6.8±0.02ab 5.1±0.01bc 7.9±0.01a 5.9±0.01b 1.1 

Total protein % 23.6±0.02A 12.1±0.01C 16.3±0.01B 15.2±0.01B 14.8±0.01BC 3.0 39.2±0.01a 19.3±0.01d 31.8±0.01bc 33.7±0.01ab 29.6±0.01c 6.2 

Ash % 2.9±0.01B 1.2±0.01C 4.1±0.01A 1.1±0.01C 2.2±0.01B 0.8 5.8±0.01b 3.8±0.01c 9.2±0.01a 2.5±0.01d 4.6±0.02bc 1.4 

Fat % 56.8±0.02B 56.6±0.03B 67.8±0.03A 54.6±0.02B 65.5±0.01A 4.1 3.6±0.02b 3.2±0.01c 4.7±0.01a 2.9±0.01c 3.9±0.02b 0.3

Total 
carbohydrate % 

16.7±0.01B 30.1±0.03A 11.8±0.02C 29.1±0.02A 17.6±0.01B 4.5 51.5±0.02c 73.6±0.02a 54.3±0.01c 60.9±0.01b 61.9±0.01b 5.0

Caloric value 
(Kcal/100gm) 

674.5±2.32B 682.0±3.12B 724.1±2.44A 672.2±3.15B 721.3±3.22A 16.3 401.7±2.47b 409.6±2.31ab 393.5±2.19c 412.1±3.14a 408.8±3.02ab 7.2 

Means ± SD (n = 16) in each row with the similar letters (capital for kernels and small for meals) are not significantly different at 5 % level of probability. 
* On a dry weight basis.     

 
 The results of the essential amino acids composition of nut meals reported in Table (2). Among all detected 
amino acids, arginine and threonine were dominate in all the investigated samples (12.6, 10.9; 11.5, 9.5; 10.6, 
7.0; 12.9, 9.8 and 13.7, 11.4 gm/100 gm protein in almond, coconut, hazelnut, pine nut and walnut; respectively. 
Statistically, arginine followed by threonine in all the selected nuts was significantly higher than other amino 
acids. Arginine relaxes the blood vessels and prevents blood from clotting. Leucine plus isoleucine occupies the 
second position. They constituted from 6.1 to 9.4 gm/100 gm protein in all the studied nut meals. Tryptophan 
and histidine were present at lower amounts, they were in a lower significant, and no significant different 
between them was observed in all the studied nuts. Comparing the results of essential amino acids present in all 
the selected nuts with the provisional pattern (WHO/FAO/UNU, 2007) recommended for a pre-school child (2 ~ 
5 years old) and adults, it seemed that the contents of threonine and tryptophan in the studied nuts considerably 
exceeded those given in the pattern. The same holds true for methionine plus cysteine, with the exception of the 
coconut and pine nut for children requirements, and exceed than requirements for adults. In contrast, it appeared 
that phenylalanine plus tyrosine and leucine plus isoleucine of coconut and pine nut meals were lower than the 
values recommended for children and adults, while almond was superior to the recommended values. The values 
of leucine plus isoleucine of the studied nut meals were lower than those of the recommended values, except in 
walnut. The values of lysine, histidine and valine in all the selected nuts were lower than the pattern 
recommended for children and adults, except valine and histidine were higher than the pattern in walnut. In 
addition, histtidine of almond and hazelnut was superior to that of the recommended values. Lysine, histidine, 
methionine plus cysteine, leucine plus isoleucine and phenylalanine plus tyrosine were significantly lower in 
pine nut than other nuts. Whereas arginine, threonine and valine found significantly lower in hazelnut than 
others, and tryptophan was the significantly lower in coconut. Lysine was the first limiting essential amino acid 
in walnut protein (Sze-Tao and Sathe, 2000a). Some amino acid contents were similar among varieties, and the 
patterns of essential amino acids had characteristic of a high quality protein, it could be consider as a rich 
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resource of vegetable protein as soy protein in human nutrition (Savage 2001; Mao and Hua 2012). Referring to 
literature data on the content of amino acids, it could be stated that these results agree with those reported by 
many investigators (Calixto et al. 1981; Lopez-Andreu et al. 1985; Villarroel et al. 1987; Yadrov et al. 1989; 
Koksal et al. 2006; Venkatachalam and Sathe 2006; Mao and Hua 2012). Hydrophilic-hydrophobic balance of 
amino acids, lipids and carbohydrates present in the flour has an influence on water absorption capacity and oil 
absorption capacity (Acuna et al. 2012).  
 There are many factors, which affect the functional properties of nuts. These include variety, environmental 
and growth conditions, extraction method and their conditions i. e. temperature, time, pH ….etc, chemical 
composition, nut sample type i.e. protein isolates; protein concentrates and meals and other factors. Generally, 
nut meals had lower water and oil absorption capacities, emulsifying stability index, foam capacity and stability, 
and higher gelation capacity than nut protein concentrate, which was also lower than that of nut protein isolate. 
However, emulsifying activity index of nut meals was higher than that of protein concentrate and isolate. On 
contrary, the water solubility of nut meals was the lowest. Protein isolates, protein concentrates and meals 
showed decreasing solubility with decreasing pH, with the minimum solubility being observed at a pH range of 
4.0 – 4.5, confirming the isoelectric point. However, high of water solubility, emulsifying activity and foaming 
property have been observed at an alkaline pH than at an acidic pH, probably due to the hydrophilic-lipophilic 
balance (Chau and Cheung 1998; Aluko et al. 2001; Juliana and Zhengxing 2008; Mepba et al. 2008; Ogunwolu 
et al. 2009; Wu et al. 2009).  
 
Table 2: Essential amino acids composition of some nut meals compared with the WHO/FAO/UNU pattern (gm/100gm protein)*.  

Amino acids WHO/FAO/UNU 
pattern a (2007) 

A
lm

ond 

C
oconut 

H
azelnut 

P
ine nut 

W
alnut 

L
S

D
0.05  

Children Adults 
Lysine 4.8 4.5 3.3±0.02a

 E 2.6±0.02b DE 3.0±0.01ab D 2.1±0.02c D 2.90±0.02ab F 0.5 

Histidine 1.6 1.5 1.8±0.01a
 F 1.3±0.01b F 1.8±0.01a E 1.1±0.01b E 1.7±0.01a G 0.3 

Arginine --- --- 12.6±0.14b
 A 11.5±0.09c A 10.6±0.09d A 12.9±0.07b A 13.7±0.08a A 0.7 

Threonine 2.5 2.3 10.9±0.03a B 9.5±0.05b B 7.0±0.06c B 9.8±0.06b B 11.4±0.03a B 1.0 

Valine 2.9 3.9 2.8±0.02b
 EF 2.8±0.01b D 2.4±0.01b D 2.6±0.01b D 4.0±0.02a E 0.4 

Methionine** 2.3 1.6 6.8±0.04a
 D 1.9±0.02c EF 4.6±0.02b C 1.7±0.03c

DE 6.1±0.04a D 0.7 

Leucine plus isoleucine 9.0 8.9 9.4±0.14a C 6.5±0.16c C 7.2±0.16bc D 6.1±0.13c C 8.3±0.14ab C 1.1 

Phenylalanine*** 4.1 3.8 6.9±0.13a D 3.4±0.12c D 4.8±0.14b C 2.2±0.11d D 5.4±0.11b D 1.0 

Tryptophan 0.66 0.6 1.8±0.01a
 F 1.1±0.01c F 1.2±0.01bc E 1.2±0.01b E 1.1±0.02bc G 0.1 

LSD0.05 1.1 0.9 1.0 0.8 1.0 ---- 

Means ± SD (n = 16) in each column or row with the similar letters (capital for comparison of amino acids in the same nut "column", and 
small for comparison among nuts in one amino acid "row") are not significantly different at 5 % level of probability. 
a Source: Foh et al (2010) from WHO/FAO/UNU recommended pattern (2007) for essential amino acids requirements in human nutrition.  
* On a dry weight basis.           ** Methionine plus cysteine                  *** Phenylalanine plus tyrosine 

 
 The foaming capacity and foam stability of nut meals were illustrated in Table (3). The increase of foaming 
capacity of the almond, coconut, hazelnut, pine nut and walnut were 92.3, 38.5, 73.6, 54.4 and 31.3 %; 
respectively. The foaming capacity of the almond was the highest, while walnut meal was the lowest among all 
the studied samples. The foaming stability of nut meals decreased with increase of time. After 3 hours of 
standing at room temperature, the foaming stability of the hazelnut meal was four times than of the walnut meal. 
There were significant differences between beginning of time (30 seconds) and after 30 minutes in all the 
studied nuts except coconut, after 15 minutes, in foaming stability, and the foaming stability significantly 
gradually deceased towards the end of the time. Almond, followed by hazelnut was higher significant than other 
selected nuts in the foaming capacity and foam stability at most experimental times. The higher values of 
foaming properties of almond, hazelnut and pine nut meals might be due to the high starch content (Abd El-Aal 
et al. 1986). Foaming capacity, foaming stability, emulsion activity and emulsion stability decreased following 
flour defatted process (Akpata and Akubor 1999). The foam stability of soybean flour was higher than protein 
concentrate, which may be due to the increase of surface activity of the oil-water interface (Aluko et al. 2001). 
Differences in foam capacity and foam stability might be due to differences in protein concentration (Wood et 
al. 1996; Sze-Tao and Sathe 2000b; Wang et al. 2012). Foaming properties improvement may be due to increase 
the solubility and surface activity of the soluble protein (Mao and Hua 2012). An increase in the net charge of 
the protein which weakens hydrophobic interaction and increases protein solubility and flexibility, allowing the 
protein to spread to the air-water interface more quickly, encapsulating air particles and thus increasing foam 
formation. It is harder to break bubbles and foam was more stable (Adebowale and Lawal 2003; Lawal et al. 
2005). The differences in foaming properties of studied samples were likely due to their differences in protein 
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concentration. The foam capacity and stability were enhanced by high protein concentration, as high protein 
concentration increases the viscosity and facilitates the formation of a multilayer, cohesive protein film at the 
interface (Damodaran 1997; Lawal et al. 2007).      
 
Table 3: Foaming capacity and foaming stability of nut meals*. 

Samples Volume after 
whipping 

(ml) 

Foaming 
capacity 

(%) 

Foaming stability (%) L
SD

0.05  Time in seconds Time in hours 
30 0.25 0.5 1.00 1.50 2.00 3.00 

Almond 192.3±1.15A 92.3±1.15a
A 86.2±0.94ab

A 80.3±0.76bc
A 73.5±0.88c

A 51.4±0.74d
A 34.9±0.39e

A 25.4±0.54e
AB 9.5 

Coconut 138.5±0.75ED 38.5±0.75a
CD 32.7±0.47b

CD 26.6±0.85c
CD 21.7±0.73d

D 18.3±0.72de
C 14.8±0.65ef

C 11.7±0.63f
C 4.2 

Hazelnut 173.6±0.90AB 73.6±0.90a
AB 69.1±0.49ab

AB 62.2±0.81b
AB 53.3±0.68c

B 41.7±0.77d
B 35.2±0.39de

A 29.3±0.46e
A 7.3

Pine nut 154.4±0.92BC 54.4±0.92a
BC 51.3±0.41a

B 43.8±0.32b
BC 38.5±0.45bc

C 32.7±0.37cd
B 27.6±0.49de

B 21.2±0.33e
B 6.2 

Walnut 131.3±0.67D 31.3±0.67a
D 28.5±0.18a

D 21.1±0.19b
D 15.8±0.24c

D 12.1±0.11cd
C 10.3±0.14de

C 7.1±0.12eC 4.0 

LSD0.05 19.9 19.4 20.0 20.1 13.3 9.6 3.4 5.0 ---- 

Means ± SD (n = 16) in each column or row with the similar letters (capital for foam volume, foaming capacity or foaming stability in definite time among nuts "column", and small for 
foaming capacity and foaming stability at different times in the same nut "row") are not significantly different at 5 % level of probability. 
* On a dry weight basis.       

 
 The data of the effect of whipping conditions on foam volume are illustrated in Tables (4 and 5).  Results 
given in Table (4) show the data obtained after whipping the meals of almond, coconut, hazelnut, pine nut and 
walnut in the presence or absence of sucrose and for four periods (2, 4, 6 and 8 minutes). The data showed that 
the addition of sucrose increased foam formation as the percentage of 45.04, 86.55, 54.49, 68.18 and 54.79 % of 
almond, coconut, hazelnut, pine nut and walnut after 2 minutes; respectively. All the studied samples showed a 
gradual decrease in foam by the passage of time. Foam overrun of the almond was the highest, followed by 
hazelnut. While walnut meal was the lowest among all the studied samples. It is clear that using 10 gm sucrose 
as additive, foam forming is much better than no external sucrose which had been added in all the studied nut 
meals at different periods; except walnut at period No. 4 (after 8 minutes), foam was slightly affected (+ 2.45 
%); taking place on food application. Foams were significantly decreasing after 8, 6, 6, 8 and 4 minutes in 
absence sucrose, while in presence of sucrose, after 6, 8, 6, 6, and 6 minutes for almond, coconut, hazelnut, pine 
nut and walnut; respectively. Almond was significantly higher in foam formation than other selected nuts at 
different periods (2, 4, 6 and 8 minutes) using sucrose or not, except between almond and hazelnut, no 
significant difference was observed after 8 minutes using sucrose. These results are in the same trend with those 
reported by many investigators (Morr 1990; Hua et al. 2005; Moure et al. 2006; Wang et al. 2012). 
 
Table 4: Whipping property as affected by sucrose added of nut meals*. 

Samples 
 

Foam overrun (%) at pH 7.0
Buffer 

L
SD

0.05  

+ 10 gm Sucrose

L
SD

0.05  

2 m
inutes 

4 m
inutes 

6 m
inutes 

8 m
inutes 

2 m
inutes 

4 m
inutes 

6 m
inutes 

8 m
inutes 

Almond 37.3±0.82a
A 37.1±0.81a

A 35.2±0.77a
A 30.8±0.81b

A 3.2 54.1±0.64a
A 52.8±0.67ab

A 48.6±0.75b
A 42.5±0.44c

A 5.4

Coconut 22.3±0.71a
CD 22.6±0.71a

BC 20.4±0.72b
BC 20.2±0.63b

B 1.0 41.6±0.61a
D 41.8±0.49a

C 38.6±0.65a
CD 31.2±0.45b

B 6.0 

Hazelnut 31.2±0.37a
B 28.7±0.64a

B 22.3±0.54b
BC 19.5±0.59b

B 3.0 48.2±0.44a
B 48.1±0.42a

B 43.1±0.56b
B 41.7±0.63b

A 3.1 

Pine nut 26.4±0.62a
BC 26.1±0.63a

B 23.1±0.74ab
B 20.5±0.55b

B 3.9 44.4±0.76a
CD 41.8±0.85a

C 35.3±0.37b
D 29.1±0.64c

B 5.2 

Walnut 18.8±0.55a
D 16.7±0.74b

C 16.3±0.81b
C 16.3±0.51b

B 1.1 29.1±0.61a
E 26.3±0.39a

D 21.2±0.38b
C 16.7±0.37c

C 4.2 

LSD0.05 5.7 6.3 6.2 4.6 ---- 3.4 3.9 4.2 3.0 ----

Means ± SD (n = 16) in each column or row with the similar letters (capital for foam overrun of nuts with or without sucrose at definite time "column", and small for foam overrun at 
different times in the same nut using sucrose or not "row") are not significantly different at 5 % level of probability. 
* On a dry weight basis.       

 
 Table (5) represented the changes in foam volume resulted from nut meals treated with sucrose at different 
periods (2, 4, 6 and 8 minutes). It is obvious that, all increase of meal foams in descending rate except hazelnut 
foam in ascending as affected by the progress of time. In the beginning, (2 minutes) the changes in foam volume 
of coconut was the highest; 19.3 %, followed by pine nut; 18.0 %, hazelnut; 17 %, almond; 16.8 %, while the 
lowest increasing of foam was found to be in walnut; 10.3 %. After eight minutes, foam of hazelnut was 
superior more than almond, coconut, pine nut and walnut (about 1.90, 2.02, 2.58 and 55.50 times; respectively), 
walnut show slight increase in foam using sucrose (0.4 %). From these results, it is clear that the differences in 
the increase of foam volume of the same nut meal at different times were statistically significant (p<0.05), except 
for coconut at 2, 4 and 6 minutes; and for walnut at 2 and 4 minutes. Statistically, for different nuts at the same 
time, there were no significant differences between coconut and pine nut, hazelnut and pine nut, almond and 
hazelnut at 2 minutes; almond and pine nut, coconut and hazelnut at 4 minutes; almond and pine nut at 6 
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minutes; almond and coconut at 8 minutes. Walnut meal was the lower significantly difference than others at all 
times in increase of foam volume. The effect of additives on the foaming properties was variable (Mepba et al. 
2008). Salt addition increased foaming properties perhaps by increasing the protein solubility through partial 
denaturation (Vani and Zays 1995). Formation of high capacity foams occurred when salt added to protein 
suspensions (Kinsella 1976). Similar results were obtained with the addition of carbohydrates. The present 
results are in similar with those reported by many studies (Sathe et al. 1982a; Gujska and Khan 1991; 
Ogungbenle et al. 2002). Higher salt concentrations reduce the denaturation of proteins at the surface to provide 
the rheological with properties necessary for a higher stability of the foam. Sugar additives in the present study 
may be having the same trend (Acuna et al. 2012).           
 
Table 5: Increase of foam volume (%) of nut meals as affected by addition of 10 gm sucrose at different periods "2, 4, 6 and 8 minutes". 

Samples 
 

Increase of foam volume (%) 
2 minutes 4 minutes 6 minutes 8 minutes LSD0.05 

Almond 16.8a
C±0.21 15.7b

B±0.29 13.4c
C±0.25 11.7d

B±0.22 0.9 
Coconut 19.3a

A±0.34 19.2a
A±0.29 18.2a

B±0.22 11.0b
B±0.24 1.2 

Hazelnut 17.0d
BC±0.25 19.4c

A±0.41 20.8b
A±0.29 22.2a

A±0.25 1.0 
Pine nut 18.0a

AB±0.17 15.7b
B±0.29 12.2c

C±0.29 8.6d
C±0.19 1.1 

Walnut 10.3a
D±0.33 9.6a

C±0.26 4.9b
D±0.15 0.4c

D±0.08 1.5 
LSD0.05 1.4 0.4 2.1 0.8 ---- 

Means ± SD (n = 16) in each column or row with the similar letters (capital for increase of foam volume % of nuts at definite time 
"column", and small increase of foam volume % at different times in the same nut "row") are not significantly different at 5 % level of 
probability. 
* On a dry weight basis.       

 
 Data presented in Table (6) show the emulsion capacity of almond, coconut, hazelnut, pine nut and walnut 
meals. Almond meal had higher emulsification capacity, followed by pine nut, hazelnut, walnut and coconut. 
Almond was significantly higher than other nuts, and no significant difference was observed between coconut 
and walnut in emulsion capacity. The increase in emulsification was accompanied by decrease for the amount of 
soluble protein (Cherry et al. 1975; Wang et al. 2012). Thus, the high emulsion capacity of nut meal protein 
might be useful in the food applications. As compared with other studies, (Lin et al. 1974) found that emulsion 
capacity of wheat, sunflower and soybean meals were in the range of 10.1 – 25.6 % with the exception of 
soybean meal (95.1 % oil emulsified). The emulsifying activities and emulsion stabilities of legume meals, 
greater increasing with the increase of pH from 2 to 10, were pH-dependent with minimum values at pH 4. At 
the oil-water interface, the protein oriented lipophilic residues to the oil phase and hydrophilic residue to the 
aqueous phase, thus reducing surface tension at the interface. At low protein concentration, protein adsorption at 
the oil-water interface is diffusion controlled, since it will spread over the surface before it can be adsorb. At 
high protein concentration, the activation energy barrier does not allow protein migration to take place in a 
diffusion-dependent manner. Therefore, emulsifying activity decreased with increased protein concentration and 
poor emulsion properties were due to presence of carbohydrates as reported by many investigators (Chau and 
Cheung 1998; Sze-Tao and Sathe 2000b; Makri et al. 2005; Mepba et al. 2008; Wu et al. 2009; Mao and Hua 
2012).  There is an initial increase in emulsifying activity with increase in protein concentration (Lawal et al. 
2007). Furthermore, the mechanism of gel formation seems to be affect by pH, where at low pH (3.8); the 
disulphide bridge between the acidic and the basic polypeptide is broken upon heating (Renkema et al. 2000).  
 Results of the water and oil absorptions (holding capacities) shown in Table (6). Almond meal registered 
higher water and oil holding capacities than meals of other samples. Statistically, there were no significant 
differences between almond and coconut in water-holding capacity, and between almond and pine nut in oil-
holding capacity which they found in a significantly higher than others. It is clear that the protein quality is the 
main factor affected this property. These results are similar with those reported by Wang et al. (2012). Water-
holding capacity of nut meals in the present investigation was lower than those detected in soybean and 
sunflower (Sosulski and Fleming 1977), those by great northern meal and protein concentrates (Sathe and 
Salunkhe 1981), and results of meals prepared from three Chinese indigenous seeds (Chau and Cheung 1998). 
The presence of several non-polar side chains may bind the hydrocarbon chains of fats, thereby resulting in 
higher absorption of oil (Sathe et al. 1982b). Surface area and hydrophobicity improve fat absorption capacity 
and also high protein content (Table 1) shows high fat absorption capacity (Campbell et al. 1992; El Nasri and 
El Tinay 2007; Butt and Batool 2010). High fat absorption capacity of samples make them good ingredients in 
cold meat industry, particularly for sausages, where the protein usually bridge the fat and water in order to 
obtain good products, which in turn influences the texture and mouth feel of food products (Akinyede and 
Amoo 2009). For water absorption capacity, carbohydrates contain hydrophilic parts, such as polar or charged 
side chains, which can enhance it. High water absorption capacity of sample makes it a potential ingredient for 
the meat, bread and cake industries (Siwaporn et al. 2008; Appiah et al. 2011). The emulsion capacity of 
almond was the highly significant. Coconut recorded the lowest value in emulsion capacity, no significant 
difference was observed between coconut and walnut. Emulsion activity of almond was higher than that of 
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soybean and almond was easily hydrolyzed by pepsin in vitro (Sze-Tao and Sathe 2000b). The emulsifying 
capacity of proteins tends to decrease as protein concentration is increased (Chove et al. 2001), and this was also 
consistent with the results reported on winged bean protein concentrate (Sathe et al. 1982a), sunflower protein 
isolates (Lin et al. 1974) and cashew nut protein concentrate and isolate (Ogunwolu et al. 2009). In the present 
study, for meals, there were proportional between protein content and emulsion capacity as shown in Tables (1) 
and (6).      
 Besides, Table (6) shows the % coagulated protein being measured as the total soluble protein that will 
coagulate upon heating to 100°C. It was found that coagulated protein value of almond was the highest, 14.3 %, 
while coconut was the lowest, 11.2 %, among the selected nuts. The comparison in Table (6) indicated a 
significant different among almond, pine nut and coconut in coagulated protein. No significant differences were 
observed between pine nut and hazelnut, hazelnut and walnut and between walnut and coconut. In many cases, 
the higher percentage of coagulated protein, the more desirable it is (Kramer and Kwee 1977). Higher value for 
foaming stability indicates highly hydrated foams and decrease in foaming stability might be due to protein 
denaturation (Butt and Batool 2010). Decreasing in coagulated protein is mainly attributed to the proteolytic 
action of enzymes which breaks down the protein molecules in to simpler units of amino acids (Walsh et al. 
2003), then no violet color developed when reacts with Buriet reagent, and no maximum absorption was 
observed. 
 
Table 6: Emulsion capacity, water-holding capacity, oil-holding capacity and protein coagulation of nut meals*. 

Samples Water-holding 
capacity (gms/gm) 

Oil-holding 
capacity (ml/gm) 

Emulsion 
capacity (ml/gm) 

Coagulated protein % 

Almond 1.8±0.02 A 1.3±0.01A 68.3±0.61A 14.3±0.42A 
Coconut 1.7±0.01AB 1.2±0.01AB 47.6±0.57D 11.2±0.54D 
Hazelnut 1.4±0.01BC 1.1±0.01B 55.2±0.64C 12.6±0.33BC 
Pine nut 1.4±0.01BC 1.3±0.01A 63.60±0.63B 13.1±0.61B 
Walnut 1.1±0.01C 1.2±0.02AB 51.4±0.74CD 11.8±0.46CD 
LSD0.05 0.3 0.1 4.5 1.0 

Means ± SD (n = 16) in each column with the similar letters are not significantly different at 5 % level of probability. 
* On a dry weight basis.    
 

Conclusion: 
 
 It is concluded that the studied nuts are a rich source of nutrients which are important to human health. 
These results further suggest that, studied physical properties are the function of quality of protein; nuts can be 
used in the food industry which considered as potential functional food ingredients. This investigation 
encourages the possibility of using nut meals as additives in the food applications to enhance nutritional values 
and sensory properties of the final products.   
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